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New INCeNtIVe sCHeMe FOr reseArCH sCHOlArs BY tHe GOVerNMeNt OF INDIA

New govt Incentive Scheme: JRF/SRF To Get Rs 1 Lakh For Patent 
– Rs 50000 For Publishing Paper

If Murmu Committee Recommendation are accepted then DST 
– Department of Science and Technology will grant around Rs 
50,000/- to JRF / SRF upon publishing a research paper in an 
international journal. A one-time grant of Rs 20,000/- to research 
scholars holding fellowship if they publish a research paper in any 
reputed national journal is also proposed. Moreover, if you are 
successful in obtaining a patent either nationally or internationally you will be entitled to a grant of Rs 
1 Lakh.
Read more:
https://www.biotecnika.org/2019/02/jrf-srf-to-get-rs-1-lakh-for-patent-rs-50000-for-publishing-paper/?f
bclid=IwAR2cgsyH9S28NYjq1u4bIc9hJRhmjHVhIyvVT8bBtT7_JqgHNWn13oc39s8

















   
      

      
       
       











     
            














































   
      

      
       
       











     
            






























tHe DeAF GIrl FIGHtING tO Be HeArD ON A lIFe-sAVING tB DruG

Read more at: http://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/articleshow/68028318.cms?utm_source=contentofinteres 
t&utm_medium=text&utm_campaign=cppst

Nandita Venkatesan, 
a 29-year-old TB 
survivor from 
Mumbai, has 
challenged an 
attempt by Janssen, 
to extend its patent 
on bedaquiline (an 
important drug for 
those with drug-
resistant TB). The 
patent is set to expire 
in 2023, and the 
company wants an 
extension till 2027.
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INDIA juMPs 8 PlACes tO 36tH ON INterNAtIONAl IP INDex

India’s eight-point jump in 2019 from 44th position in 2018 is the highest increase among 50 nations mapped by the index.

India’s overall score has also increased 
substantially from 30.07% (12.03 out of 40) in the 
previous edition to 36.04% (16.22 out of 45) in the 
present edition. The index ranks countries based on 
45 indicators that are critical to an innovation-led 
economy supported by robust patent, trademark, 
copyright, and trade secrets protection. The US, 
the UK, Sweden, France and Germany remained 
the top five economies on the intellectual property 
index in 2019 retaining their spots from the last 
year.”The improvement reflects important reforms 
implemented by Indian policy-makers towards 
building and sustaining an innovation ecosystem for domestic entrepreneurs and foreign investors alike,” the release said.








    
      
      
    
  
    
    
   
     
   
     

     
  
   


   
   
    




















    
      
      
    
  
    
    
   
     
   
     

     
  
   


   
   
    













Click here for more details:

https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/news/economy/indicators/india-jumps-8-places-to-36th-on-international-ip-index/
articleshow/67884700.cms
https://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/business/india-business/india-jumps-8-places-to-36th-on-international-ip-index/
articleshow/67884428.cms
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PATENT TROLLS – PART I

Patent trolls or “non-practicing entities (NPEs)” acquire patents but do not make, use or sell the patented invention. They are 
also known as Patent Assertion Entities (PAEs). Their motive is to sue other companies or individuals that are making, using 
or selling the invention.

Here’s a consolidated list of cases on Patent troll. Patent trolls will be discussed in detail in our next issue of Ciprom (Ciprom 
Newsletter - April 2019) 
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NEWS SNIPPETS

secret sale of Patent: A Prior Art
On January 22, 2019, in the recent ruling of Helsinn 
Healthcare S.A. v. TevaPharmaceuticals USA, Inc., No. 
17-1229,the US Supreme court held that inventors lose 
patent protection for inventions that they had sold or 
offered to sell more than a year before submitting the 
patent application - even if those sales were confidential 
and did not publicize the invention’s details.
More at:
https://www.globalpatentfi l ing.com/blog/secret-
sale-patent-prior-art?utm_source=Mondaq&utm_
medium=syndication&utm_campaign=View-Original

Copyright of Art work Irrelevant for 
Proving Its use as trademark: Delhi HC

The Delhi High Court has held that copyright registration 
of an art work is irrelevant for the purpose of ascertaining 
its use as a trademark. The order was passed by Justice 
Suresh Kumar Kait on a petition challenging an order 
passed by the Intellectual Property Appellate Board 
(IPAB)
More at:
https://www.livelaw.in/news-updates/copyright-art-
work-irrelevant-use-trademark-delhi-hc-142445

Coca-Cola faces NPe patent suit

Coca-Cola is at the centre of a patent infringement 
suit filed by Texas-based company Virtual Immersion 
Technologies (VIT).The complaint, filed Friday, March 
1 at the US District Court for the District of Delaware, 
alleged that Coca-Cola’s virtual reality systems infringe a 
patent owned by VIT (US number 6,409,599).

More at:
h t tps : / /www.wor ld i p rev iew.com/news/coca -
cola-faces-npe-patent-suit-17600?utm_source= 
World+IP+Review&utm_campaign=9ac5a9a55b-
WIPR_Digital_Newsletter_02112018_COPY_01&utm_
medium=email&utm_term=0_d76dcadc01-9ac5a9a55b-
27250961&fbclid=IwAR3b49oQa0ZMct9v4mQcUP
mkpZne_4zTD4p98VJYmTSbt04s0be3-2PpVzM#.
XH6zG0UFxA8.facebook

McDonald’s loses its trademark in eu; 
Burger King seizes opening

After McDonald’s lost its trademark for Big Mac in the 
European Union, Burger King in Sweden revamped its 
menu in a snarky hat-tip to the rival fast-food chain. The 
European Union Intellectual Property Office decided in 
January that McDonald’s hadn’t proved “genuine use” of 
the Big Mac trademark in the EU. Supermac’s rejoiced, 
painting the case as an example of trademark bullying

More at:
https://www.columbian.com/news/2019/feb/17/
mcdonalds-loses-its-trademark-in-eu-burger-king-seizes-
opening/

OBITUARY
IPA Founder/ Pharma Veteran DG Shah 

Doyen of Indian pharmaceutical industry and founder 
of the Indian Pharmaceutical Alliance (IPA), Dilip 
Girdharlal Shah passed away on 22nd February 2019. 
He was 77. One of the senior-most pharmaceutical 
professionals in the country.

Dilip G Shah


